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 The most advanced sintering machines 
and technologies on the market:

U-FAST Upgraded Field Asissted Technology machines. 
PPC Pulse Plasma Compaction machines. 

U-FAST sintering service. 
Short series production: hard materials, 

non-conductive, thermoelectric. 
R&D service 

 GeniCore a customer-oriented partner: 
Consulting and customer needs evaluation 
- supporting customers both in the modern 
SPS sintering techniques, FAST, EDC and their 
applications.
Feasibility study - a performance of ”demo 
samples” for the technology to verify the PPC 
and U-FAST technology at an early stage without 
investing in extensive research R&D. 
Proof of concept - a trial series of ”test samples” 
in order to test materials and technologies 
in conditions similar to the application.
Short series sintered parts production. 
Warranty and post-warranty service, on-line 
maintenance, service partners network.
Spare parts and consumables (graphite dies) 
availability.
Technical support through the whole process 
thanks to the materials engineering background.

GeniCore the most innovative young 
company in Mazovia according to the jury 
of the competition ”Innowator Mazowsza” 
organized by Marshal of the Mazovia Voivodeship
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”Development of technological modules of innovative method to produce SP”

and co-financed by the European Regional Development Fund.



GeniCore supports customers both in the area of 
modern sintering techniques aided by the electric 
field of SPS, FAST, EDC dependably of the types of 
their applications. Thanks to the knowledge of our 
team members and its many years of experience in 
R&D research work we are experts in the production 
of materials such as:

metals (tungsten, titanium, iron and its alloys), 
ceramics (Al2O3, TiN, TiB2),

composites (WCCo, WCu, Cu-diamond,  
NiAl/TiC, DEC, cBN),

materials with a gradient of WCu composition,

SHS reactive sintering SHS (Self-Propagating 
High Temperature Synthesis).

U-FAST sintering machines:

U-FAST from GeniCore - is a state-of-the-art 
sintering machine that represents:

PPC sintering machines:

We create new standards in the quality of sintering 
processes. Up-to-day U-FAST technology allows 
exploration of new fields and materials. With applied 
solutions such as very efficient pulse power supply 
technology, automatic temperature stabilization and 
automatic heating rate stabilization U-FAST provides 
an excellent and reproducible quality of the sintered 
parts.

Power  
consumption 

kWh 0.8* 
*dia=20mm

More than 

15 years
experience 
in sintering

technologies

Applications for GeniCore’ Solutions

World-class method for diamond 
composite sintering:

First on the market fully controlled 
High - Voltage Sintering method (6 kV).

High energy cost efficiency with low pressure. 

Fully prepared for industrial purposes as well 
as for research work ”Single buttom”. 

The highest standard at security and quality 
in performance.

DEC - Diamond Enhanced Cemented 
Carbide - hard materials for effective 
machining and drilling.

The fastest pulses available on the market 
– below 1 ms.

Scalable technology at a high vacuum

Multi - point temperature measurements  
0 - 2500 °C.

Online service nad maintenance.

”Single buttom” 
- user friendly and intuitive control.

Visualization and HD recording.


